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2011 OVERVIEW

2011 OVERVIEW

2011 marked the ninth year of the Deutsche Bank Championship, the only 
stop of the PGA TOUR in Massachusetts and the area’s Labor Day sports 
tradition for golf fans, families and the business community. The 
Championship continued to develop as the premier PGA TOUR playoff event 
in New England, completing its fifth year as the second leg of the PGA TOUR 
Playoffs for the FedExCup. The PGA TOUR Playoffs delivered the top 100 
PGA TOUR players to the TPC Boston in Norton, Mass., creating a impressive 
golf competition that crowned a new champion on Labor Day Monday. 

The 2011 Championship played host to approximately 90,000 of the best 
fans in golf and 1,600 dedicated volunteers. In addition, the Championship 
continued to deliver complimentary grounds access to all children under the 
age of 15, as well as all active and retired card-carrying military personnel 
and their families. 

The TPC Boston stage was set with beautiful weather for golf fans and 
sponsors and provided great playing conditions as Webb Simpson and Chez 
Reavie faced-off in the first-ever playoff at the DBC. Simpson birdied the first 
two playoff holes to join an impressive list of past Deutsche Bank champions 
that includes Steve Stricker, Phil Mickelson, Tiger Woods and Vijay Singh. 



2011 CHAMPIONSHIP REVIEW

1. Webb Simpson (left) -15*

2. Chez Reavie -15

T3. Jason Day -13

T3. Luke Donald -13

T3. Brandt Snedeker -13

6. Jim Furyk -12

7. Bo Van Pelt -11

T8. Hunter Mahan -10

T8. Adam Scott -10

T10. Phil Mickelson -9

T10. Kyle Stanley -9

T10. Blake Adams -9

T10. Jerry Kelly -9

T10. Ryan Moore -9

T10. Brendan Steele -9

With 18 players entering Monday’s final round within three shots of the lead, the 
2011 Deutsche Bank Championship was a wide-open race. Webb Simpson sank a 
26-foot birdie putt on the final hole, which combined with Chez Reavie’s bogey at 
the closing hole, forced a tie between the two, with both carding a 15-under-par 
(269). In the first playoff in DBC history, Simpson drained a birdie putt on the 2nd

playoff hole to capture his second PGA TOUR title of the year. The victory moved 
Simpson to the top of the FedExCup points standings and ensured him a spot in the 
final playoff event, the TOUR Championship.



2011 CHAMPIONSHIP HIGHLIGHTS

DEUTSCHE BANK CHAMPIONSHIP HIGHLIGHTS

• Surpassed the $20 million mark in charitable contributions in the nine-year 
history of the event 

• Continued a campaign to provide all active, reserve and retired military service 
members and their dependents with complimentary admission for each day of 
the Championship, as well as the opportunity to view the action from the 
‘Military Patriot Outpost’ on the 17th Tee

• A new shared hospitality venue, the Wedgwood Club, was opened on the 17th

Tee, complete with views of the 18th Green and Fairway.  This area proved to 
be tremendously popular and a great vantage point for the finishing holes and 
playoff action. 

• This year the Championship  welcomed its first Community Wellness Day on 
Wednesday of Championship Week which included free grounds admission for 
all spectators.  The day honored and celebrated the Championship’s 
commitment to community, charity, and volunteerism.  

• Hosted the first Nine Core Value Skill challenge in cooperation with the First 
Tee of Massachusetts.  The Championship also helped launch the Nine Core 
Values program at the Hockomock Area YMCA, the first ever in the USA.



MEDIA AND PUBLIC RELATIONS

• The Deutsche Bank Championship was broadcasted live nationally 
on both NBC Sports and the Golf Channel

• For the third year in a row the Championship continued to lead the 
PGA TOUR Playoffs events in fan following  via social media outlets 
i.e. Facebook and Twitter

• Nationally DBC ran special advertorial sections in the August issue of 
Golf Digest as well as in the September issue of the special section in 
The Wall Street Journal and Barron’s during Championship week

• Locally CBS Radio Boston’s five stations provided a strategic and 
powerful local promotions campaign leading up to the 
Championship and throughout the week

2011 MEDIA & PUBLIC RELATIONS



MARKETING SUMMARY

The Deutsche Bank Championship partnered with multiple print, online, 
outdoor, radio, and TV partners for the 2011 advertising campaign. The 
goal was to sell tickets and drive overall awareness for the Deutsche 
Bank Championship by penetrating multiple demographics in a 
geographic area of approximately 50 miles surrounding TPC Boston.

Advertising Outlets included:
• Print

• New England Golf Monthly
• Southern New England Golfer
• The Sun Chronicle
• Golf Digest

• Online
• ESPNBoston
• Boston.com

• Outdoor
• MBTA

• Radio
• CBS Radio Boston

• TV
• NBC Providence
• CBS Boston

• Social Media
• Facebook
• Twitter
• YouTube
• Foursquare

• Additional Outlets
• Pepsi
• Golf Town

2011 MARKETING



2011 CHARITY & COMMUNITY

CHARITABLE FOCUS

Charitable giving is at the heart of all PGA TOUR events and both Deutsche Bank
and the Championship itself understand the duty that we have to help the
community through our event. We do this through a variety of methods including:

• Birdies for Charity – An initiative that allows for charities and non-profits to use
the Championship as a vehicle for fund-raising. There are forty-five local and
national charities that participate in the Birdies for Charity program. In just 6
years, the program has raised more than $1.7 million. Some of the charities that
benefit from BFC are the Hockomock YMCA, The Boys and Girls Club of Boston,
The First Tee of MA and the Tiger Woods Learning Center

• DB Partners for Charity - An initiative set-up by the Championship to reach out
and partner with local community events.

• This year, in partnership with the American Junior Golf Association, we
helped support the DB Partners for Charity Junior Shoot-Out The event
hosted 99 junior golfers from around the world and provided a great
opportunity to be in front of college coaches and gain competitive
experience.

• Camp Harbor View - The Championship has been involved with Camp
Harbor View in Long Island since the camp was founded in 2007. Located
just outside of Squantum, MA, this opportunity provides a great summer
experience for more than 700 kids from inner-city Boston.



2011 MILITARY APPRECIATION PROGRAM

MILITARY APPRECIATION

The Deutsche Bank Championship recognizes the efforts that all branches of
the United States military provide in defending the democracy and freedom
that the American people enjoy. Throughout the Championship we hope to
recognize the military in various ways.

The opening ceremony featured a Howitzer gun salute, presentation of a color
guard, singing of the national anthem and speaking program.

Throughout the entire week, all guests of the Championship that were able to
take advantage of our complimentary ticketing were granted access to the
Outpost. Inside there were beverages and snacks, as well as informative
messaging from our partner, the Massachusetts National Guard. We were
thrilled to provide this opportunity and look forward to future growth in
2012.



2012 INTERNSHIP OVERVIEW

INTERNSHIP INFORMATION:

The Deutsche Bank Championship’s internship program is an extremely hands on experience where students will have the

opportunity to play a major role in the execution of a PGA TOUR Playoff event. Championship interns become an extension of the

full time staff at the Deutsche Bank Championship and are given the chance to really experience the field of Sports and Event

Management.

Each intern will work directly with Championship Staff in all preparations for the Championship. Specific internship positions will

vary, however each intern will hold responsibilities serving the Championship as a whole as well as in their designated positions.

This information packet contains specific responsibilities and job descriptions for each position. The internship program runs from

May 30th through September 7, 2012. Resumes should be submitted to the Championship Office no later than February 29, 2012.

Candidates will be notified in early March if they have been selected for an interview. All interviews will take place in March in

Norton, MA or via the telephone (for those unable to attend in person only). Final decisions will be made by April 1st unless

otherwise specified.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:

All candidates must receive academic credit to be eligible. Interns for the Deutsche Bank Championship will be required to work a

minimum of 40 hours per week. As the Championship nears, a 7-day work-week will be required. Each position will require

overtime, much of which is mandatory. Candidates must be able to work over the Labor Day Holiday.



2012 INTERNSHIP OVERVIEW

Charitable Events & Volunteer Support
Dates: May 30th – September 7th

Responsibilities and Description:
– Assist in the planning and execution of the Kids Village programs
– Assist in coordinating the Championship’s Volunteer Uniform Pick-Up and Training/Orientation events
– Oversee all Trophy visits on property Championship week
– Assist in all charity requests and deliverables
– Assist in processing volunteer registrations and placements
– Assist in processing Birdies for Charity pledges/donation both pre and post Championship
– Responsible for Healthy Packs Event
– Responsible for Community Wellness Day planning and execution
– Support Camp Harborview in coordinating the Harborthon presented by DB Partners for Charity
– Support the AJGA in coordination of DB Partners for Charity Junior Shoot Out
– Responsible for the Skills Challenge and First Tess programs.

General Responsibilities:
– Assist with special events
– Assist with general championship operations
– Assist with daily administrative needs

Staff Supervisor:   Director, Volunteer Services & Community Programs – Jenn Spicer &
Championship Director – Eric Baldwin



2012 CHAMPIONSHIP OVERVIEW

Operations
Dates: May 30th – September 7th

Responsibilities and Description:
– Responsible for maintenance of Deutsche Bank Championship Work plan & Status Report
– Responsible for inventory of the Deutsche Bank Championship Storage Units
– Responsible for building 2011 DBC Operational Picture binder for all vendors
– Liaison with Mobile Mini & MOD Space for deliveries of all office trailers & storage containers
– Responsible for inventory control of Deutsche Bank Championship, Deutsche Bank, and all partners
– Responsible for set up of PGA TOUR Headquarters and all appropriate trailers on-site
– Assist Director of Operations in procurement of miscellaneous championship supplies
– Responsible for inventory and maintenance of all DBC on-site signage
– Assist Director of Operations and operations interns in course set up
– Responsible for on-site premium deliveries
– Responsible for taking operational photos leading up to and throughout the Championship

General Responsibilities:
– Assist with special events
– Assist with general championship operations
– Assist with daily administrative needs

Staff Supervisor:  Director of Operations – Pat Hurley



2012 INTERNSHIP OVERVIEW

Corporate Partnerships - Sales
Dates: May 30th – September 7th

Responsibilities and Description:
– Have strong knowledge of all corporate partners and terms of their agreements
– Responsible for managing needs of assigned partners on-site during Championship Week
– Responsible for sponsor and trade ticket fulfillment from ticketing and credentials colleague
– Maintain communication with past ticket purchasers to secure renewals for 2012 Championship
– Target and reach out to potential corporate ticket purchasers locally and in Greater Boston Area
– Maintain and develop database of local companies
– Work with local colleges and universities to promote ticket sales to students
– Reach out to Military organizations to generate awareness for Military Appreciation week
– Work with local public and private golf course as well as high schools to develop ticket packages.
– Prepare presentations and offerings for new sales opportunities
– Assist operations interns with sponsor premium delivery
– Assist operations interns with inventory and storage management
– Communicate with Corporate Partners to gain approval on their activation items

General Responsibilities:
– Assist with special events
– Assist with general championship operations
– Assist with daily administrative needs

Staff Supervisor:  Director of Corporate Partnerships – Rich Brady



2012 INTERNSHIP OVERVIEW 

Special Projects & Initiatives
Dates: May 30th – September 7th 
Responsibilities and Description:

– Responsible for coordination and production of the official Championship Guide.  These responsibilities will include:
– Work directly with IMG Marketing
– Coordinate, write and edit editorial pieces
– Coordinate pagination of Championship Guide
– Traffic all advertising

– Responsible for Player Family & Spouse Handbook
– Responsible for coordination of Wall Street Journal Special Section
– Assist Championship Director with Player communications
– Responsible for data collection regarding our green initiatives
– Assist in the execution of the PGA TOUR’s Sponsor Value Program
– Responsible for Honorary Observer Program
– Assist in the coordination of all programs regarding Military programs and Opening Ceremonies

General Responsibilities:
– Assist with special events
– Assist with general championship operations
– Assist with daily administrative needs
– Assist Championship Staff with Client Initiatives

Staff Supervisor:  Championship Director – Eric Baldwin & 
Manager, Marketing and Client Services – Beth Anthony



2012 INTERNSHIP OVERVIEW

Volunteer Admin & Charity Coordinator
Dates: May 30th – September 7th

Responsibilities and Description:
– Work directly with Volunteer & Charity Coordinator, Charity Representatives and Volunteers
– Serve as liaison between Charity Reps and Championship Staff
– Assist in answering all incoming phone calls to the Volunteer & Charity Coordinator
– Actively participate in the training and support of all new Birdies for Charity Organizations
– Bring awareness of the Birdies for Charity Program to all aspects of the Championship and to the community
– Assist in organization and coordination of all volunteer meetings
– Organize and plan the volunteer uniform distribution process
– Assist in creating and implementing comprehensive operational plans for each individual committee
– Assist in the planning and execution of the Sunday Celebration Concert
– Assist in processing Volunteer Registrations and BFC pledges into the Championship Database
– Assist in Birdies for Charity fundraising
– Assist Volunteer & Charity Coordinator with follow up phone calls to Charity Reps and Volunteer Leadership/Committees
– Assist in organizing and filing Charity Communications

General Responsibilities:
– Assist with special events
– Assist with general championship operations
– Assist with daily administrative needs

Staff Supervisor:  Director, Volunteer Services & Community Programs - Jenn Spicer



2012 INTERNSHIP OVERVIEW 

Special Events
Dates: May 30th – September 7th

Responsibilities and Description:
– Responsible for 2012 events including: Founders Cup, Media Day, Stop & Shop Pro-Am, Red Sox Am-Am, Championship 

Pro-Am, Pro-Am Draw Parties and Award Parties
– Responsible to maintaining budgets for all the above events
– Responsible for communicating with all partners on special events
– Responsible for ordering all gifts and prizes for all special events mentioned above
– Responsible for the inventory of all gifts and prizes in the office
– Responsible for creating all in-house marketing pieces in conjunction with special event needs  ie: invitations and fliers
– Responsible for coordinating Championship and Volunteer Photography teams for all events and Championship needs.
– Assist Corporate Partner Interns throughout Championship week on partner integration programs and exhibitors
– Develop all Championship presentations and handle all A-V requirements
– Responsible for the coordination of the ‘Entertainment’ acts that will perform at the Championship
– Assist with Player and Legend visits throughout Championship week.

General Responsibilities:
– Assist with special events
– Assist with general championship operations
– Assist with daily administrative needs

Staff Supervisor:  Marketing & Client Service Manager – Beth Anthony



2012 INTERNSHIP OVERVIEW

Ticketing & Credentials
Dates: May 30th – September 7th

Responsibilities and Description:
– Responsible for credential creation and distribution system
– Responsible for all ID badge credential icon development
– Responsible for all Ticket Fulfillment (Sponsors, Charity, Vendors)
– Responsible for development of credential sheets for Championship and Hospitality Access points
– Act as the main liaison with our on-site security company and come up with overall security plan
– Responsible for on-site parking plan
– Responsible for development of photo credential log and tracking distribution
– Responsible for training volunteer office staff with ID Badge creation and distribution process
– Responsible for inventory, tracking and on-site fulfillment of tickets, parking credentials and vouchers (Volunteer, Caddie, Media, etc)
– Assist with sponsor, trade and charity ticket fulfillment
– Work with Corporate Partnerships Sponsor intern to complete corporate ticket fulfillment
– Responsible for Championship information documents
– Responsible for PGA TOUR Ticket request fulfillment & tracking
– Assist Director of Operations and operations interns in course set up

General Responsibilities:
– Assist with special events
– Assist with general championship operations
– Assist with daily administrative needs

Staff Supervisor:  Director of Operations – Pat Hurley &
Director of Corporate Partnerships – Rich Brady 



2012 INTERNSHIP OVERVIEW

Volunteer Ops & Leadership Support
Dates: May 30th – September 7th

Responsibilities and Description:
– Work directly with Volunteer & Charity Coordinator and Volunteer Leaders
– Serve as assistant and general liaison between Volunteer Leaders and Championship Staff
– Assist in the organization and running of monthly Volunteer Leader meetings 
– Process Volunteer Registrations into the Championship Volunteer Database
– Log and track payments for Volunteer Uniforms
– Assist in recruitment, scheduling, and training of the Volunteer Blue Crew
– Assist in placing volunteers into committees
– Assist in creating and implementing comprehensive operational plans for each individual committee
– Assist Volunteer & Charity Coordinator in the ordering and distribution of volunteer inventory & supplies
– Manage Volunteer Uniform Inventory and the operations of the Volunteer Headquarters
– Assist  with follow up phone calls to Volunteer Leadership/Committees
– Assist in organizing and filing Volunteer Communications
– Assist in coordinating the development of Volunteer Handbook
– Assist in coordinating Volunteer Trainings for the various committees

General Responsibilities:
– Assist with special events
– Assist with general championship operations
– Assist with daily administrative needs

Staff Supervisor: Director, Volunteer Services & Community Programs - Jenn Spicer



2012 INTERNSHIP OVERVIEW

Partner Support - Activation
Dates: May 30th – September 7th

Responsibilities and Description:
– Have strong knowledge of all corporate partners and terms of their agreements
– Responsible for managing needs of assigned partners on-site during Championship Week
– Create slides and slideshows of partners’ logos on video boards that run during Championship Week
– Organize site visits during advanced week
– Assist operations interns with inventory and storage management
– Create partner CDs that are included with ticket mailings
– Manage incoming ticket order forms and work with IMG tickets on daily ticket reports
– Work with PGA TOUR on player panel opportunities and execution of sponsor value programs
– Reach out to local companies, groups and organizations on grassroots ticket sales campaigns
– Communicate with Corporate Partners to gain approval on their activation items
– Assist in organization of Partners premiums in storage

General Responsibilities:
– Assist with special events
– Assist with general championship operations
– Assist with daily administrative needs

Staff Supervisor:  Director of Corporate Partnerships – Rich Brady &
Manager, Marketing & Client Services – Beth Anthony



2012 INTERNSHIP OVERVIEW

Marketing, Social Media, and PR
Dates: May 30th – September 7th

Responsibilities and Description:
– Responsible for updating the Championship website
– Responsible for updating of all Championship Information on the PGA TOUR Website, Players 

Website, TPC Boston Website, etc.  
– Assist in working with the Championship’s local and national PR firms on Press & Media
– Assist in coordination of all media buys and ad placements
– Work with IMG creative team to organize and submit all print and online ads
– Create radio copy for all radio advertisements to promote tickets on sale, promotions,  and general 

messaging
– Responsible for coordination and implementation of all social network strategy including Facebook, 

Twitter, YouTube, Four Square, etc.  
– Responsible for the coordination and execution of  the John D. Mineck DBC Junior Cup 
– Assist in coordinating the development of Blue Notes Newsletter and misc. collateral materials
– Responsible for fulfillment of all CBS Radio promotions
– Responsible for coordination and execution of Food Drive Program with CBS Radio

General Responsibilities:
– Assist with special events
– Assist with general championship operations
– Assist with daily administrative needs

Staff Supervisor: Championship Director – Eric Baldwin & 
Manager, Marketing & Client Services – Beth Anthony



Questions regarding the
Deutsche Bank Championship Internship Program, 

please contact us at:

Kaitlyn Long
Deutsche Bank Championship

300 Arnold Palmer Blvd.
Norton, MA 02766

Phone : 508-285-8333
Email: Kaitlyn.Long@imgworld.com

www.dbchampionship.com 

Contact Us
Please submit your resume and cover letter prior to February 29, 2012.   


